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Letting in the light.XxxxX  x x x 
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Work continues to tackle the problemXX 
of stagnancy beside the bridge at theXX 
northern end of the lake. On June 24,XX 
2011,  financial  services  consultantsXX 
from  Ernst  &  Young donated  theirXX 
time as volunteers to clear small treesXX 
from the lake sides in this area. TheyXX 
did  a  good  job,  but  their  sessionXX 
ended before they could finish.  TheXX 
job  has  been  continued  by  FriendsXX 
Chair Dr. Martin Heath.  

 “The task has been veryXX 
rewarding,  not  leastXX 
because passers-by haveXX 
stopped  repeatedly  toXX 
thank me for my work.XX 
This  has  turned  out  toXX 
beXa  good  way  to  getXX 

people to engage with the Friends ofXX 
Belair  Park,  and  some  people  haveXX 
volunteered their own time to assistXX 
with  other  tasks  such  as  trimmingXX 
brambles back from paths.” 

Upper left: Area beside the bridge on JulyXX 
4, 2011. Lower left: After clearance workXX 
(July 12). Below: The concrete lip underXX 
the  bridge,  exposed  during  summer  lowXX 
water  levels  (July  12).  Leaf  detritus  isXX 
trapped against this lip and sinks. 
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XXAbove: A sign of the times; a plastic duck floats in the mire by the bridge.  

XXLetting more light reach the lake will help to combat stagnancy, but the real challenge will be toXX 
XXdevise a means to prevent the accumulation of detritus next to the bridge, which has been a long-XX 
XXstanding problem for many years. It will be a matter of keen discussion when representatives of theXX 
XXFriends meet with Southwark officers on July 18, 2011.

Safety feature re-exposed. X x x x   x x x x x x x x  x x x x x x 
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Left:  Tree work has  been carried out  also forXX 
health  and  safety  reasons.  The  upper  photo,XX 
taken on the afternoon of July 14, 2011, beforeXX 
work was carried out, shows how a branch of aXX 
weeping willow had almost completely obscuredXX 
the  post  for  a  life-saver  ring.  In  the  photoXX 
below, taken shortly afterwards, the post is nowXX 
clearly  visible,  and  brambles  and  stingingXX 
nettles  have been cleared back to ensure easeXX 
of access in the event of an emergency.

WEATHER  REVIEW:  Sunny  high  pressure  conditionsXX 
continued for the first 4 days of June, followed byXX 
cooler,  variable  weather with  much rain.   A sunnyXX 
episode, June 25 to 27, ended in thunderstorms onXX 
June 27 to 28. The mean  max. temperature forJuneXX 
was  20.9°C  at  Olympic  Park  South  (London),whereXX 
the mean min. temperature was 12.6°C, and it sawXX 
the highest UK max. at a standard site, 33.3°C (JuneXX 
27).  The  lowest  UK  min.  was  -1.9°C,  (Altnaharra,XX 
Sutherland  (June  10).  The  warmest  night,  JuneXX 
26/27, saw a min. of 19.9°C (Benson, Oxfordshire.)XX 
Compared to the SE England 1971-2000 norm, rainfallXX 
was 134%; sunshine 112% (parts of the London areaXX 
had twice normal rainfall). The mean max and min.XX 
were +0.6oC and +0.4oC respectively.  X x x x x x xxX 
xxxxxxxSource: Philip Eden, online MeteoGroup weather review.
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XXBelow: Clear skies over Belair Park on June 26, 2011.  xxxx                                                  xx 
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Not an option for Belair Park.xx 
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Southwark  officers  are  working  withXX 
us  to  explore  options  for  managingXX 
the  lake  in  Belair  Park.  One  of  theXX 
possibilities  raised recently  was  thatXX 
of  extending  the  banks  outwards  byXX 
piling leaf detritus behind stretches ofXX 
Nicospan  geotextile  supported  byXX 
stakes.  This  suggestion  was  raisedXX 
some years ago, and aroused vigorousXX 
opposition,  particularly  from  DavidXX 
Nicolson-Lord  and  Angela  Wilkes  ofXX 
the  Dulwich  Society,  who  stressedXX 
that  it  was  inappropriate  for  thisXX 
setting.  Also,  the  scheme  wouldXX 
retain leaf detritus in the lake, whichXX 
does notXmake sense as a long-termXX 
stratagem. The Friends of Belair Park,XX 
DulwichXSociety  wildlife  group  andXX 
New  LeafXreplied  rapidly  to  theXX 
suggestion, andXemphasised that thisXX 
was  not  the  wayXforwards  at  BelairXX 
Park. We areXpleased to report thatXX 
Southwark  willXbe  talking  to  usXX 
instead about ways ofXremoving leafXX 
detritus from the lake,  about placesXX 
on the fields whereXit could be storedXX 
whilst  it  breaks down, and about itsXX 
final  fate.  The  photographs,  aboveXX 
and  left,  were  taken  atXSunrayXX 
Gardens, Red Post Hill, SE24X(not farXX 
uphill of North DulwichXStation). TheyXX 
illustrate the potential of this type ofXX 
scheme  to  becomeXunsightly.  TheXX 
Friends  are  presentlyXdiscussing  howXX 
to  deal  withXthe  uglyXremains  ofXX 
platforms  for  marginalXplantings  onXX 
the westernXbank of the Belair lake,XX 
which  had  become  neglected  andXX 
derelict.  Construction  of  NicospanXX 
revetments  could  have  reversed  thisXX 
cosmetic  effort.          Images: M. J. Heath.

XXAny readers interested in volunteering to help the Friends or  New Leaf, should ring the numberXX 
XXbelow for further information.

 The Committee, Friends of Belair Park.xfriendsbelairpark(at)hotmail.co.uk  (tel: 020 8670 8924). x x 
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